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RED AND BLACK SET FOR FINAL CLASH
I

HIGH WILDCATS
CLAW EAST
PALESTINE

JUNIORS TO CLASH
WITH SOPHS FOR
TITLE

Red and Black Forced to Limit

Cancellation of War Debts Will BeD'ebated

Another very successful step was
t aken by the Salem gridironites toward the County title when they forced East Palestine to bow before t heir
superior playing in a hard fought
game on a very slipper y field. The
up-st ate aggregation forced the near
champions to t he limit and never gave
them a chance to "lay down" after ob. t aining t he lead, a factor of the local's playing that has been so noticeable in previous battles. The Brown
and White had a powerful defense
and an aerial att ack surpassed in the
county only by Salem's, and one that
continually kept the local defense on
the look-out. East Palestine started
out like a flaming oil gusher, but was
forced to go down to defeat before a
team which takes the back bench to
none.
ft would be unfair to the squad to
accuse them of false or over-confidence and undeserved "cockiness"
for 'there was n6t a man on the squad
but wh-0 realized the import ance of
t he combat and who was not r eady
for the worst. The team expected and
was r eady for t he stiff opposition that
Coach Ward's cohorts gave and whatever mistakes that· were ma de were
those , that come to all teams and Salem is not exempt from those fatalities of all games known as breaks.
The t eam must be given credit. For
eight .games they have been keyed to
the highest pitch possible and it was
almost impossible to play in that midseason form that has so securely enshrined them in our Hall of Fame.
Fumbles were frequent on both
teams, while t hat famous pass attack
of Salem's was not the successful attack of other games. Misplays on
both sides were very frequent due to
the over-anxiousness of both teams,
and the elusive condition of the oval.
Salem's defense outshone their offense, tho neither were up to t he
standard shown. in other games. Capt.
Older as usual was the local's best on
defense, pursued closely for that
honor by Schmid and Liebschner.
There was no outst anding star on the
Red and Black offensive, .Konnert and
Sidinger perhaps leadin g the . others
in ground gaining, :while E d's passing
and kicking a lso. deserves mention.
The scores were made by Konnert,
T urn to Page 8
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Team Faces Last Foe
~
~ ·
At Lisbon Tomorrow ~
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Seniors in Far ew ell Appearance
When the Red and Black lines up
for tomorrow's game , some of our
grid warriors will be hitting the line,
or t ackling opponents, for the last
time under Salem High's colors. Let's
take a look first of all at that line
that has, made possible so many vie ..
tories.
There is Captain Les Older, looking
fierce enough to scare the opposing
tackle into whooping-cough. By t he
way, 'here's a valuable suggestion to
Coach Springer: You've often heard
of t he "hidden ba ll" trick in baseball.
Why can't it be pulled in football? If
you find that the Lisbon line is holding a little too strongly, call Older
back, hide the ball in his whiskers and
all is Jake.
My glance shifts to Campbell, the
rip-roarin' end wit h a t housand hands.
I happen to know this la d personally,
so don't be misled by that bashf ul look
on his face:-it's all a bluff. Ask anf
grider that he's had occasion to tackle.

Then there's Don Mathews at center. It can be said to Don's credit
that a person wouldn't know he owned
specs. He never wears them in a
football game. This is probably because there a re enough stars in that
backfield of ours to light up a pretty
fair-sized area; and Don, too, moves
in a circle of shining light all his own.
See that hungry look on Gus Jacobson's face? A little bird told me t hat
there's a nice big gobbler waiting at
home after "Jake" is done t earing
down Lisbon.
Speaking of hungry looks, just
glance over at Bill . Leibschner. The
guard opposite him looks worried,
haunted.
He can't quite figure out
Bill's intentions. On t he next play
there's a hole as big as a bureau between center and tackle. Bill pats
himself on the back. "Psychology," he
says.
Tufii to Page 3

November 30 is the date set for t he
title match between the class forensic
artists. The Sophomores earned the
right to meet the Juniors by defeating
.the Freshmen, Tuesday.
The J uniors conquered their elder
opponents, the Seniors, in the first of
these verbal cla shes. Edith Flickinger, Walter Coy, Charles Wilhelm and
H arold Hurst, alternate, upheld th~
negative side of the question : " Resolved : That the United States should
adopt the parliamentary form of government," while the Senior class was
represented by Mary Bodo, Vila Standu and F reda Headley, speakers, and
Irma Bonscina, a lternate.
Freshmen Defeated
The second argument featured Nathan Caplan, Mary Roth, Bertha Marsilia and Virginia Harris for t he
Freshmen and F lorence Davis, Florence Shriver, Virginia Callahan and
John Floyd, alt ernate, for t he Sophomores. Coa ch Caplan's outfit maintaining the negative of the subject,
" Resolved, That the United States
should grant the Philippines their immediate independence," set down t he
yearling team in the second encounter. Coach Drennen judged both debates
and awarded the second t o the Sophs
because, in his opinion, the affirmative had failed to prove t hat independence for t he Philippines would
result favorably for all concerned.
Winners Will Meet Nov. 30
The right to call themselves Champions will be determined November
30, when t he Juniors meet the twoyear team. They will debate the advisability of cancelling the Allied war
debts. By the way of spilling a lit th
dope, the Sophs will have to t ravel
some to keep st ep with the crack
Junior t eam. Captain Wilhelm and
his word-slinging debaters have a
powerful forensic m achine that will
cause t he Sophomores g r ave concern.

- QLaugh This Of.f, Cashier!
Mary Jane, in handling the Seniors'
money, went to the bank and asked'
for a new cheque book. "I've lost t he
one you gave me yesterday," she said.
"But it doesn't matter. I t ook the pre·
caution of signing a ll the cheques as
soon as I got it, so, of course, it won't
be any use to anyone else!"
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Seniors to Stage . Juniors hnjoy Novel Mr. Alan Addresses
"Show Oft' Affair· 'Cooties' Ad-d
Hi·Y ~Club
.Kick tt•·· Parfy
' Salem :ffj:g ht School and , the .townsThe Hi-Y held a very · interesting

Published bi-weekly from (')cto ber.
to June by Salem High ~·chool students.
people have a wonderf,i l treat coming
to them in the form ~f a ·senior play
Editor-in-Chief -------- Joe Marsilio to be given Thursday and' Friday, DeBusiness Manager ------ Max Caplan cember 9 and 10_ It is a famous
Faculty Advisor --------- Miss Woods George Kelley production entitled
"The Show Off," a three-act comedy
Subscription ________ $1.50 per year
in which appear Arlene Coffee, Lester
Entered as · second clas3 mail De- Older, William . Leibschner, Freda
cember 1; 19·21, at the Pos~ Office at Headley, Cla~·a 'Patten, Robert CampSalem, Oh,io, under an act of March 3, ,
bell; ', stars of last Y.~ar's play, along
1879.
'
~ith
>Lamoine Derl, Chester Kridler
Persons ', wishing to subacrlbe tor
The Quaker may do so by mailing and John McNicol. The play has been
$1.50 with name and address to the secured by .s~ecial ~rrangement and
Manager of ."The Quaker"~S'l.lem promises to be as great a success as
High School.
all of our other plays. It was produced by the Ohio Wesleyan play production class and was among the best
ever put on by this group. With this
play, our new curtain and scenry will
be used for the first time. Remember
Thanksgiving Day and the Lisbon
now, the 9th and 10th; arrange your
gave have become the all absorbing
plans so you - can see this great protopics of discussion about the school.
duction.
What have we to be thankful for ·1
-QTomorrow, Salem High sends over to
Lisbon a bunch of clawing, fighting
wildcats, undefeated thus far, to put
the lid down tight on any hopes ol
victory that Lisbon may have. Not
only for the victories won on muddy, "Movie" Is ·tne Entertaining Feature
cold fields, nor for the thrills we deAt Party
derived from long end runs or forThe Sophomores arrived bright ( ? )
ward passes; but for the clean, fighting spirit, the unstained sportsman- and early for their party last Tuesship which Salem High has always day, some wearing their best clothes,
fought for, we ought to feel a vast others wearing a very polite "society"
debt of gratitude.
Our business men smile that gradually gave way to a
of Salem, our fathers and mothers, look of satisfied pleasure as the enpeople everywhere, will remember tertainment began.
First, there were a few contests reSalem High as an up-right institution
that marked out for itself a path of quiring skill of the most delicate sort,
honesty, of tasks, numerous and and prizes were given that equaled
wearying, and from that path, emerg- the skill put forth_
Then everybody dragged a chair
ed to the wider, more pleasurable
from its resting place and put it
path of glory.
Tomorrow has been decreed as a where the best view of the "movie"
day of thanksgiving. Let us not for- could be obtained. The audience was
get the real purpose of this occasion; thrilled, horrified and tickled to death
let us not be carried away by an by turns as the naughty "lnjuns·'
overstrong desire to win, merely for dragged away the heroine and, later,
the sake of winning, but let us thank as the heroine was dragged back to
.God that we can win and win fairly, safety.
Then the collective assembly went
or, losing, lose like true men and
through a series of contortions known
women.
I don't believe that is asking too as the "Grand March." The fellow
much of any of our students to set who wrote the "Big Parade" for the
apart a certain portion of tomorrow movies could have received some valuand think of the many blessings that able hints.
After some of the fellows went
have been showered upon us. Pause
in the day's pleasure and enjoyment through some queer motions, interand think over the countless exam- preted as an attempt at the gentleples of God's good will and favor. manly art of dancing, Peggie Horton
a child marvel, stepped out to the
Make tomorrow Thanksgiving Day
middle of the floor and executed a balin spirit as well as in fact.
let dance.
Everyone was feeling fine when the
-Qtender strains (not referring to cofReserves Lose to Deerfield coffee) of "Home, Sweet Home" hintThe Varsity Reserves lost their sec- ed that it was time to leave.

Editorial

Sop hs Have
Full Evening

ond start of the season by a single
touchdown when they succumbed to
the attack of the formidable Deerfield regulars, 6-0. Scullion and Litty
were the Reseres' agensive luminaries, while Moving Van Blaricam shared defensive honors with Deming, the
center_ Litty in this fracas received
a broken aroma- detector for his troubles with a strange shoe, while Moving Van is nursing a fully closed optic
with beefsteak as a relic of the game.

f
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Mount Union Head Gives
Address on Patriotism
Tuesday afternoon, November 16,
Dr. W. H. McMaster spoke to the
student High s('.hool assembly and
their parents, having as his subject
"Patrotism."
"There is nothing else in the history of the world so wonderful as the
American government. It is the first
Turn to P~ge 5

· The Juniors sure did get a,,·kick out
of' their party-no reference to the cider intended. The class started a new
idea by omitting any /sortof program.
The boys and girls became acquainted by playing a letter game. From
the excitement shown, the game was
highly enjoyable. Evan Jenkins , romped off with the prize, a genuine; guaranteed ten-cent baseball:
Next, a brand ·new, side-splitting
contest was on. Four lines, two of
' boys and two ·01 ·girls;- were formed
and then the fun began. A small
matchbox lid was passed from nose
to nose without the use of the hands.
If you have never seen a feat of this
kind, ask John VanBlaricom to demonstrate it. A girls' row won and each
member received a handsome prize.
Then came the game of the evening-Cooties. Two couple were seated at each card table and at a signal
the game began. The idea was to get
a complete cootie by thr,owing a dice,
each number on the dice having a certain significance. When someone had
a complete cootie the signal was
again sounded. Everyone was in a
high state of excitement and grabbed
that dice as though a life depended
upon it. Mr. Simpson succeeded in
making the first cootie, thereby demonstrating his "seven-come-eleven"
ability. However, Dean Philips and
Margaret Atkinson ran up the highest
scores and recei·v ed the prizes.
After an hour or so of "cootie,"
dancing began. Some of the male
contingent had to conquer their initial
bashfulness before going on the floor.
However, they finally took courage
and bravely asked their lady fair.
Soon a goodly number were stepping
-on each others toes. The orchestra
furnished very fine music.
At about 10 o'clock eats were served. Doughnuts, sandwiches, pumpkin
pie and cider served to brace up the
spirits of the Juniors.
The football
men were restricted, but somehow
they seemed satisfied. (Ask Judge about that · doughnut.) A few more
dances and then home to bed. The
party was "gone but not forgotten."

-Q-

Movi es ffuriog School Hours
Science

Club To Have One
a Month.

Movie

The Science Club, following out the
course it mapped out for itself at the
beginning of the year, will run one
movie a month. The pictures already
shown are "A Century of Progress"
and the "Life of Thomas Edison." The
people who saw these pictures enjoy-

m~etin,g in 107 Thursday evening.
Mr. Alan gave a very entertaining
and instructive talk based upon the
quotation, "Thoughts produce action,
actions form habits, habits crystalized
produce character which may lead to
crime." The speaker pointed olit the
importance of doing the little things
well and also the importance of forming the habit of punctuality.
A report was given concerning the
progress of the Hi-Y Annual, which
will be the ,best of its kind ever produced. Practically all of the coaches
of this county have promised to write
an article for it. Some newspaper
clippings from old papers are being
looked up which promise to be quite
interesting.
The State Hi-Y convention will be
held at Lima, November 26, 27 and
28th, and it is desired that Salem send
some representatives.

-Quakered them greatly, but not as many
went as desired to go. For this reason, we would like to have these pictures during school hours if it's at all .
possible. As long as the movies are
of educational benefit, the entire
schol ought to have a chance to see
them.

J. C. Penney Co.
METZGER HOTEL BLDG.
SALEM, OHIO

Ph n ~.arly
to Shop Early
Better selection, ease and
comfort m shoppmg, complete stocks-these are only
a few of the advantages of
Early Christmas Shopping.
Make a definite Plan for
your Holiday Sh opp in g
N 0 W - then carry ·it
· through-Work Your Plan.
Folks who supply their
holiday needs here, at our
L.ow Prices, find that Money
:ioes Farther-buys more,
wth in Quality and Quan:ity-and they have the
ldded satisfaction of knowng their purchases are paid
or.
They'll not have a
iirst-of-the-Month He ad'che from unpaid bills.

BLOCKIEtS BEAUTY SHOP
EXPERT MARCELLING - 75c
LADIES' .HAIR CUTS - 50c
CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTS - 25c
20 Lincoln Ave.

Phone 567
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Red arid. Black May :Moleskin Warriors
Claim Northeastern
Romp Away ·
Ohio :Title
. ~ith Leetonia
The local griddei·s, at this writing, Completely Crush Spunky Blue and
are in an excellent position to claim ·
White Gridders
the Northeastern Ohio title, if a com- . Salem ·v eritably crushed their old
parison of scores should mean any- riV'al, 'Leetonia, in a game featured
thing. Akron East, by their win over by innumerable long runs by Salem's
Massillon, climbed to the head of the offense, and blocking ; ~f punts and ineastern schools, but they were in terception of passes by the defense.
turn decisively drubbed by Youngs- The team indulged in forty-eight
town South, who previous to this, was minutes of welcome entertainment as
given little thought as to district a change from the hard season's
honors. Struthers gave South the grind. A good time was had by all,
beating that eliminated them from ten touchdown and six points after
any honors, while Struthers in turn touchdowns being totaled for the sum
was licked by the Red and Black, of the final 66-0 score. Incidentally
who up to the present writing are un- this brought Salem a step closer to
defeated. Salem is the only team that · their season's ambltion, that of winis eligible to honors that is undefeat- ning the championship and finishing
ed ancf therefore, the most logical the season without a blemish on their
claimant to that supremacy.
record.
It is impossible to give a running
-Qaccount of the fracas, but it is no
TEAM FACES LAST FOE
exaggeration to say that the Red and
AT LISBON TOMARROW Black first downs numbered close to
twenty, and that the score, had the
Continued from Page 1
first team been kept in the game,
Now let's look over at Special Dewould have gone into the hundreds.
livery-I mean Rush. This blushing
However, to have given the Blue and
youth has made so many excursions
White such a trouncing is no great
to the opponents' safety zone that its
feather in the Red and Black bonnet,
become quite a habit. But Coach
as that aggregation had nothing
Springer smiles forgivingly upon such
whatever except spunk. Lisbon, the
habits.
Etheopian in Salem's fuel supply, will
We almost forgot Joe Schmid. See have ability coupled with more figh~,
that great big grin on his face? He's as the annual war cry of Logtown is
thinking about that "feed" that's com- "Beat Salem."
ing his way ~ome time in the early
Of the Leetonia game it is enough
part of December_ Joe ,s an optimist . to say that almost all shared in the
He'd clap his hands if you told him point-getting. Rush played his best
we were going to have a good speaker game of the season, and there is n<>
at a June assembly.
reason why he shouldn't play the
Then there's that backfield~
The same brand of ball against Lisbon.
best part of it is, they are only a Mathews, Older and Liebschner were
bunch of kids. There's Patsy Kon- again best of the defensives, while
nert, slashing half, who just cut a Older and Mathews also shared scortooth last week. Konnert has two ing honors with those of the offensive,
more years to play for Salem High.
each scoring a ·touchdown.
Debnar
Eddie Sidinger, signal barker, is an- played excellent ball in his time of
other Soph who's burning up the grid- service while Day showed that the
iron. He heaves that oval as straight team of 1927 will · have a splendid
as a kite string. While Ed's been end.
getting an er\ucation his foot has been
-Qlistening in, and now Si's educated toe
elevates the pigskin over the bar with
MYTHICAL ELEVEN CHOSEN
monotonous regularity.
Well here's Fred Schuller! This
fellow's in an embarrassing situation.
(By Fred S«;huller, Sports Editor)
Besides being a ball-carrier of renown
The Inter-Class race being at an
he also slings a mean pen. Consequently, he's sports writer for the end, bouquets to be handed to the varQuaker-so h e's never been given a ious team luminaries are in order via
square deal in the football writeups. the choice of the All-Class selections.
The team was chosen with positively
That streak of lightning you see is
no partially towards any team or in"Pifer" Harsh. He hits the line as
though he's in a hurry to get back to dividual. 'Nuf sed, here's the team:
Alexander (Junior)-Left End.
the locker-room and once they had to
Tolerton (Senior)-L. T. (Capt.)
call him back. He'd forgotten to put
Smith (Senior)-Left Guard.
on the brakes after skidding through
Deming (Junior)-Center.
the opponent's entire defense.
Sheen (Senior)-Right Guard.
"Chick" Herbert has probably. been
Pasco
(Freshman)-Right Tackle.
wondering when we'd get to him. This
Judge (Juriior)-Right End.
Junior lad has a kick that would make
Roessler (Junior)-Quarterback.
a mule go into the confectionery busPorter (Soph)-Left Half.
iness where there isn't . so much comNeverduski (Soph)-Right Half.
Schaefer (Senior)-Fullback._
petition.
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Try -M1\THBWS . . ~First
ALWAYS FOR LESS
FOUNTAIN PEN SALE
$2.00 Guaranteed Fountain Pen • $1.00
$2.50 Guarante,ed Fountain P'en • $2.00
Parker Fountain Pens
20 % Off
WITH SERVICE AND COURTESY ALWAYS

M1\THEWs
.e ·uT R1\TE
1 ·5 BROADWAY
LA PALMA RESTAURANT
THE BEST AND CLEANEST PLACE IN SALEM
TO EAT A GOOD MEAL
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

METZGE:R HOTEL

SALEM, OHIO

COX'S STUDIO
Photographs!
Opp. City Hall
H.B. THOMAS
Replacement Parts, Auto Accessories, Vulcanizing,
Radios, Trunks and Leather Goods
65 Main St.

LITTLE GEM SHOE SHINING PARLOR
10~

Look fine!

Broadway

Get a shine!

YOUNG & BRIAN COMPANY
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

RADIOLAS
J.S.DOUTT
Firestone Tires

AUTHORIZED
DEALERS

Cor. Main & Depot

Radio Headquarters
14 Penn St.

New Arrivals
For
Thanksgiving
DeRhodes & Doutt
63 Main St.

Phone 994

Michael Paolini
QUICK SHOE REPAIRING

Service
and Sati sfaction
6 Eaat Maia St.
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down at the little member i~- - th~ · ~--------------
tears filled her - eyes as s he toqk off
the rough_homespun cloak she wore to
The wind, vengeance-like, swept put -upon the : J:iaby,Aor its features
down from the huge, friendiess mouii- showed of. cdld. :she) revolted as she
tains bearing with it a driving, sting- · gazed at her daught~r, born here, desing snow. It swept through the chim- tined to live the life, the hard life of
ney of the little cabin, discouragfog the · pioneer. ·. ·Patience had dreamed of
j
the weak, timid fire that flickered a little cradle· .of _fine wood, a warm
hopelessly. The sturdy pines · about -room and a soft, fluffy cover. This
the cabin bent beneath its powerful last thought was the harMst to bear
THE HOME STORE
strength as saplings beneath a March ~that her child ~ould n~t· even be
98 Main St.
Phone 75
wind. The dark and clouded sky, as kept 'warm . Was.. it -w~rth it . a llthough to encourage the cruel winds, would the people after her appreciate
grew darker.
' it? would they ever think of all the
In the cabin, one ca ndle stood burn- ·, trials that ' theit ancestors went
THE SALEM
ing. It was wisely placed on the through?
No, she would not, could
HARDWARE
CO.
crude mantle where the wind from the · not stand it:' Then in the distance she
For
chimney could not reaclt it.. It sent its · hear d the shout of . John and the reFancy Decorated China
doubtful glow upon the meagre furn- · turning men. She must bear it. With
and Novelties
ishings : the pine table with its Holy a hurried little prayer she sprang up
Pyrex Ware
Bible; the few uncomfortable chairs - she, Patience Worth, must st and all
about it; the settle, t he scanty cur- these trials. · They would! They must
Carving Sets - Roasters
tains, the only reminder that there
She took the candle to t he window
Hardware Plumbing
was other than poverty in this world, to serve. as a beacon for the returning
Roofing-Home Furnishings
and it shone upon a slim, shivering men. The shouts increased as they
Tires and Tubes
figure bent over the table, her head recognized per. St omping off the
THE
PIONEER STORE
buried in her arms.
snow and taking his share of turkey,
The tiny figure in the cradle beside .John stepped into the cabin.
her slept peacefully in the gay land of
"ls Hope all right, she isn't si ck?"
baby dreams, unaware that it lay in 'l. was his first inquiry.
poor little New England cabin. The
Smilingly she released him while
hopeless and fatigued mother beside helping him take off his wet coat. She
it too seemed asleep, so long ha d she hurried off. to the little •s hanty, called
lain thus. At last a sob broke the the kitchen, and m ade him a strong
silence. "Oh, God- I can't bring her cup of coffee from burnt grain. The
up here." Silence again.
weak fire under John's careful atPatience Worth had borne her part tendance sprung u p roaring and sendbravely. How long, long ago, yet ing its bright and cheerful glow to evjust eight years since she had left the ery corner of the room. H e carefully
mother s4ore. How wildly as a girl drew the cradle beside them.
of sixteen she had dreamed of the
"Tell me about it," Patience reland just a little ways distant, where minded. And such a tale it was, of
there would be no fear of soldierst he unknown Indian tribe who took
where there would be no need to have them to be gods and worshipped them.
their prayers and meetings in a darkHe drew a package from his pocket
ened room for fear of discovery. But and handed it to P atience. Wonderher young heart almost broke when ingly she opened it. There l ay a beaushe found her dream land peopled tiful soft fawn skin which the Indians
How about it? Are they getting soiled?
with great DutcP. burgers. Yet it had had given "the white god.''
you know they look like new when they
"Why, it's just what we need," leave here. Our prices are reasonable,
quickly healed as a young girl's heart
is wont to do.
t hankfully exclaimed Patience, a
How well Pat\ence remembered the bright mother's smile shining over
little sweep of doubt that went over her face.
her heart when her stolid, faithful
John helped her lay is over little
older brother told her that they were Hope. Then kneeling beside the tiny
129 E. M ain St .
Phone 456
to leave for a new land. The voyage figure, hands clasped and face upliftwas long and hard and sorrow and joy ed, a face radiant with renewed faith,
intermingled throughout it. And then she prayer, "Oh God, how many,
there was John Worth, a gallant lad many blessings thou hast given us.'1
who had dreamed such dreams as Pa- Elizabeth McKee.
tience had. The day they sighted
-Qland Patience promised him. It was
wonderful to start out in an unknown Bas ket ba 11 Maids Begin
For
world with a new, vast love. Th~
Season's Training
wedding was simple and sweet. The
Best Quality Meats
Indians supplied the bride with fish
About · forty girls answered the call
Fresh Baked Goods
and food and gave her their blessing. for basketball candidates issued by
Fancy Groceries
As that first winter wore on the Coach Tinsley.· This year ought to be
food grew scarcer and t4e climate a very successful one, for most of last
Opposite Post Office
haTder. But the Pilgrims had learned year's va r sity is left and a lot of
the v alue of faith and one's ha rdships pr omising material is at hand to
were n ever mentioned to another. chose from. Captain Groves, "Mitz"
Three years h ad passed and brought Konnert, Mary Schmid, Sara Hanna,
this dismal evening . Tomorrow h a d Bertha Mae Hassey and others are
been decided upon as the day for ri ght back on the job again this year
Thanksgiving for the crops had been and it looks as though their opponents
a little better. John had gone with a will have to step to get ahead of this·
Marcelling
b and of men to gather the food for aggregation.
Hair Cutting
the morrow. The women had stayed
Manicuring
Qat home, each to count her blessings.
Shampooing
Si:
I
hear
.
y
our
friend
Schuller
Patience ha d lit the candle, seated
h er self and opened the Bible. Her choked on a chestnut burr .
REDUCED P RICES FOR
Fat: Yeah, I told him it was a porSTUDENTS
first and great est blessing, beyond a
. doubt, was little Hope. She looked cupine egg ·and the damed fool be- . .Phone 869 VIOLA STANCIU 243 Jennine•
cradle and silently thanked God But lieved me !

The Blessing ·

Do Your Christmas
Shopping Early
•

I
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In The New Patterns

.

See the new
Scarlet and Black
Round Neck

Pull Over Sweaters
Fitzpatrick-Strain Co.

Sweaters

Salem Dry Cleaners

The

I

Lincoln Market Co.·.

STUDENTSY
BEAUTY SHOP

,' ,;\

Attractive Party Footwear

·At'

Wm. Bodendorfer
FURNITURE STORE
and
UPHOLSTERY SHOP
Refinishing & Repairing

FRESH
CANDIES
0

KODAK
FILMS

We Treat Yo~. Right"

Treat's Drug Store
Salem's Independent
Cut Rate
113 Main Street

We Give S. & H. G reen Stamps

Compliments of

SALEM CUT RATE
AUTO & RADIO SUPPLY
COMPANY
Salem's only exclusive Auto
& Radio Store at Cut Prices.

DUNLOP TIRES
AUDIOLA RADIOS
Phone 1195

28 Roosevelt Ave.

BRAMMER
The Tailor
Suits & Overcoats $35 & up
Opposite City Hall

Efficient Optical Service

G. W. LELAND
Optometrist

The
Leland Watch Shop
Reg. No. 1267

T-H~ Q'U~KER

That Thanksgiving
Dinner ·
Well, folks, here it is nearing
Thanksgiving again; hardly- seems
more than a month ago that I had to
chop the turkey's head off, but failing
to do so the first time had to play
stoop tag all over the back yard trying to catch a runaway corpse. That
turkey sure lost its head in that mad
dash around the old back lot. But I
guess I over-exai:l'gerated the passage
of time somewhat. I guess it has been
a year since then.
Let's s ee; yes, Sis was married
three months ago and dad licked me
three weeks ago, and if I'd get down
to brass tacks I'd find I've taken 52
baths since then. No, hold on- Mom
went away two weeks and left us in
dad's care, so that only makes it 50.
Well, to get back on the straight
and narrow pat>h where I started from
-it's nearing Thanksgiving. I can always tell Thanksgiving is near because all the chickens and turkeys
have a haunted look in their eyes
They don't seem to a ppreciate our
kindly regards for them. ·
You know a lot of people say they
like Christmas, and others the Fourth
of July; but all in all, give me Thanksg1vmg. Of course I'm not saying I
don't like Christmas and the Fourth
of July, for I do. But twelve o'clock
rolls a round and Mom opens t he kitchen door and you just haive to grab
hold of the arms of your chair to keep
from tearing things up in general, and
then two weeks later (in r eality five
minutes), she announces that dinner
is ready. Then the fun begins after
the enormous growling and the clang
of knife upon fork and the low, distant
thundering of working jaws have died
down and the smoke and fog begins
to settle, showing quietly pleased and
satisfied looks on shining faces, and
then desert is served. Of course that's
under stood; there would be a regular
Boxer rebellion if there wasn 't. Then
we all retire while mother takes out
the remains and Oh, what a change in
the turkey! From a plump, wellstuffed bird it looks like a row of parenth eses.
Just think, we owe all this to our
forefathers. If some bright fellow
back there who liked to eat had not
looked into the future and had pity on
us and suggest ed it, we would be living today in a country that neve1·
knew what a good feed it. Or, g oing
·back to Columbus, if he hadn't wanted
excitement and hunted a new route to
J:ndia, we just wouldn't be, that's all.
- William Smith, '27.

-Q-

Typists Receive Honors
For the purpose of creating interest in the E ast Palestine game, a
peppy assembly was held Friday
morning, November 19. Yells and
singing were led by the cheer leaders,
Mary Schmid, Tuffy Howell, and Max
Caplan.
The principal, Mr. Simpson, made
various announcem ents and ga·ve a
short talk on "Over-Confidence." "We
can't rest on the eig ht games we haye
won," said Mr. Simpson. "Remember
Turn to Page i
:
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SAPP

The New .Orthophonic Victrola

KING OF SPORTS WRiTERS
Tells

. WHAT 11 IS - - The greatest contribution to music since the
development of the first Victrola: This instrument is new
in principle, in construction, in design and musical results.

Hew Lum~a Saved'the Day
1.
In a little one-horse village,
By the name of Rubbersoul,
Lived a youth, in height a pigmy,
Whom they called A. Lumpa Coal.
2.
Now Lumpa had ambitions,
The same as other .boys:;
And; 'tho his height WJ1S scarce two
feet,
He made a lot of noise.

i

THh ORTHOPHONIG VIG TR OLA - - The finishing touch t o
_ your home. $85, $110; $125, $160, $500. A small pay- ,.
meilt down. We deliver it for Christmas. Pay balance next
year.

G. M. Wilson

MAC MILLANFS

8.

Are getting ready for Christmas.

He went to school at Barvard,
Where football was the rage;
And when he showed up op. the field,
They clamped him in a cage.

..NUF SEO"

4.
can't play ball," the coaches
cried;
"You shrimp, you're just a baby!"
But Lumpa begg-ed and pleaded,
And the coaches said,
''Well,
maybe."
5.
Then every night our hero p racticed,
And every day he drilled;
He grinned and took his bruises,
'Tho he came. near being killed.
6.
The football season lingered on;
Not yet had Lumpa played;
But still he kept on trying,
By hardships undismayed.
7.
The game that closed the season
Came on Thanksgiving Day,
When Barvard played a nearby
school,
Known as Alo-a da Hay.
8.
Aloada Hay played hard and rough,
Their fighting hearts inflamed;
They knocked out most of Barvard's

5

Phone 807
55 Main St.
Everything in Hunting Supplies
Guns - Ammunition

"You

cAt Your S er'bice

R. ]. BURNS HARDWARE COMPANY

A SQUARE DEAL
THE YEAR ROUND
. We' re proud to know
The Football Squad
Is noted for
Its four square playing.
And we feel sure
When you go in
To the field of !ife
You'll still be square
The whole year round.
Yours

J.

R. Stratton ~ Co.
15 MAIN STEET

men,
Till only ten remained. •
9.
The coach then turned to Lumpa:
"Go in the game," he cried.
A football suit ran on the field,
Our Lumpa was inside.
10.
In the f.ast and furious battle,
They battered Lumpa Coal;
The Barvard quarter picked him up
And kicked him for a goal.
11.
The Barvard fans went daffy;
They cheered for Lumpa Coal.
When he'd g one -sailing o'er the bar
He'd scored the winning g oal!

- Q· MOUNT UNION HEAD GIVES ADDRESS ON P ATRIOTISM
Continued from Page 2
g overnment of r eal tolerence, the
first government which separates
church and g overnment complet ely;
it is the first nation that recognizes
each and every one of us as humans
who are worth something," said McMaster.
Dr. McMast er advised the parents
to read more and keep themselves
mentally
a lert. "Americanism is
Democracy. Democracy means t he
rule of t he people. If the rule of the
people i s to be wise and just, every
, indi·v idual should be educated."

TOP AT
HEEN'S
ERVICE

TATION
ALEM 0.
109 GARFIELD AVE.

FREEDOM GAS
AND OIL

THE SMITH CO.
SUNSHINE CANDIES
FANCY FRUITS
and
NUTS

''Spruce Up"

WARK'S INC.
The Beauty Shoppe for Clothes

27 B-way

Phone 777

WERNER'S
for lunches
Just the dinners for
school youngsters

Stiffler & Davis

SARBIN'S
FURNITURE CO.

STOVES, FURNITURE, RANGES

35-37 Main St.

BARBER SHOP
l 7 Main Street
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Having a Party?

McNicol Grocery

, ,We have what, y9u .want

Seize All

45 Vine Street

Nose All

Dear Noah:· What js . a debate?
Coach D~·enn~n .t ells me that .we'.re
going tO have a good debating team
this year, so I'm naturally anxious to
know something about it.
- Than Cue.
Ans: In a debate, a perspiring,
panic-stricken
individual detaches
himself from among a group . of the
same specimen, and addresses· a few
insulting remarks to the presiding
officer which that worthy person
manages to smile away. Then he begins to vent his wrath and misery on
the audience who politely grin and
bear it for the first twenty or thirty
• minutes. By that time, their amusement changes to a strong desire for
rest and repose, and presently, the
snores of the audience mingle with
the debater's .lament. Then follows
an argument between the time-keeper
and the debater, after which the latter sits down, and another minature
model of Dan Webster takes the floor.
The same process is repeated for severa! hours, after which the judge
gives his decision and hops a train,
leaving the debaters to fight i~ out
among themselves.

Ans: That question seeriis;\o Carey
ine back to the days ,when I was a
Young lad, sitting on the back porch
and Patten my old Brown · Shepherd
dog. I s.till recall the Eakin pain I
had to Cope with when our family
Taylo,r got too Klose with his needle.
Wheb. I let out · a Harsh Howell, the
Taylor raised Cain find told me to
Kuhl. · As I grew Older, I learned how
to smoke a corn-Cobb pipe.
One day my Auld mother sent m~
to the Baker to buy some Coffee and
Kampher.
On the way I saw a
Campbell near the black Smith shop.
I was frightened and tried to Rush away. I ran until the break of Don.
But I ran in Wayne.
The Harry
brute kept on chasing me and I either
had to run Homer- get killed.
._ Q _
"Let's have some Turkey," England
cried,
"This is Thanksgiving day."
"Not Hungary," said Portugal,
"There's no Greece, anyway."
-'- Q _
Dear Mr. Lott: What i s Spanish
for " lofty trees"?
-Cast Netts.
Ans: "Tai timber.
-QWe wonder if JEsop was thinking
- Q of the high cost of living when he "Hawaii, Miss Virginia?"
said: "What goes up must come
"Quite Chile, Mr. Cork."
down."
"Here's a New Jersey you may wear;
- Q "They Salem in New York."
Dear Noah: I have been eager to
.:_ Q find out just what kind of a person
Dear Mr. Lott: Why is a hickory
you are. Won't you tell me some of nut like a nervous football player?
your experiences with your Seniol'.'
-Chris Santha Mum.
classmates?
,
Ans: Because it cr,a cks under pres-Reese Pecked Phully. sure.

ALUMNI

The best goods

at Lower

Famous· Market
KENNY ZEIGLER

Prices
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE

Opposite City Hall

BOSCH RADIO
Finley Music Co.

THE ORIENTAL
STORES CO.

Salem's Music Center
Phone 14-R

Where Service and
Quality are Paramount.

13 B-way

Reymer's
Craine's
Huyler's
Chocolates

We Solicit Your Patronage

BENNETT'S
DRUG STORE

FREE DELIVERY

Home of Good Candy
DINE AT THE

DELL'S

Ohio Restaurant

THE HIGH SCHOOL QUALITY SHOPPE FOR BOYS

At a prettily appointed wedding at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. 0 . Buck,
Garfield avanue, at noon, Nov. 10th,
Miss Anna Buck was united in marriage with Glen E. Grim of Columbiana, Ohio. Mrs. Grim graduated from
Salem High in the class of 1926 and
was a member of the varsity basketball squad. Mr. Grim is engaged in
the dairy business with his brother
on a large ·farm south of Columbiana.
The young couple left on a trip to
Washington, Philadelphia and other
eastern points and upon their return
will live on the farm.

of Salem. Mr. Leipper is a graduate
of Salem High in 1918 and was a
student at Ohio State university. The
young couple will reside at 106 East
Sixth street.
- QCloyd Reynard, '25, who is attend.ing Western Reserve at Cleveland,
·spent the week-end at the home of
his parents on East School street.
_ Q_
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Weingart, the
former Salem High graduate of 1920,
and Mr. and Mrs. Hobart M. Butcher,
Mrs. Butcher being also a graduate
- Qof Salem High in 1924, spent the
Kenneth Fultz, '26, who under- week-end in Deleware and Columbus.
went an operation for appendicitis at They visited Lee Weingart, '24, who
the Centi·al. Clinic hospital, is im- is attending Ohio Wesleyan, and atproving.
- Qtended
the
Ohio State-Michigan
Announcement has been made of game. On Saturday evening they atthe marriage of Betty Cooper, <laugh- tended the Altha Zeta fraternity
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Cooper of dance at the Neil House, Columbus.
Wellsville, and Eugene D. Leipper, Roland Weingart is a member of this
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leipper fraternity.
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EXCELLENT SERVICE

' SECHLER'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
Shoes Heeled and Soled

BAHM BROS.

R. C. KRIDLER

REESE CONFECTIONERY

75-77 MAIN ST.

Choice Candies, Ice Cream
and Lunches

Real Estate & Insurance
34 E. Main

Broadway Repair Service
Expert shoe rebuilding
at lowest prices.
Work may be left at

Come here and enjoy your Luncheon

L

LI BER'S
AUTO TOP SHOP

THE SPEIDEL SHOE CO.

22 Penn St.

CROSSLEY
BARBER SHOP

NEW SYSTEM BAKERY
Fancy Pastries
Phone 349-J

OPPOSITE POST-OFFICE

I

THE Ql]'A KER
'

INCLINATION----PARTLY
Ed. Harris, motoring (to
trian): Goin' my way?
''
Jupiter: No, I'm walkin'.

. Ped~s-

Two halves make a whole, and the
fullback goes through!
- Q- QA kiss in time saves nine efforts.
Lamoine D. (over phone): I bought
-Q. a new car from you several weeks ago Lila: Well, what is my pulse beat?
and you said that you would replace Bill Smith: Normal-that is, it's
any broken parts if anything went 82, but •I deduct 10 for my personality.
wrong.
'
-Q- I
Dealer: Yes?
Max: And what did you make toL. D.: I'll take a new nose, a shoul-day?
<ler blade and a big toe.!
Bob: Ah, a sixteen on the first, a
- Qfifteen on the second, a fourteen on
Once upon a time a boy graduated the third and then I blew up!
from college. He went to an office
- Qone day and was hired immediately at Janet: Coach Wiffler says he has
a salary of $20,000 a year. But that no prowess.
was twenty years after he graduated. Evelyn: Well, his father's rich;
- Qwhy doesnt he buy him one;
Kiss her first-then argue about it.
- q- QRibby: Have you a date tomorrow
Chet: Bill Bodendorfer's a brilliant night ?
Short (hopefully): No, I'm not dofellow.
Frethy: Why?
ing a thing.
Chet : He took the screens off his
Ribby: Fine; I'll give you a good
house to let the flies out!
book to read!

-Q-

-Q-

Max C.: I ordered strawberry short We never yet heard of an absent- ,
cake. Where are the strawberries?
minded professor who forgot to flunk
Waiter: That's what its short of! anyone.

It isn't that you can't save- -Then you don't want
it said that you won't! Start a savings account here
today.
.;t.
.;t.
JI.

FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
SALEM. OHIO

BUieKS!
HARRIS MFG. e0.
@l.BERS0N'S
CANDY

ICE CREAM

SANDWICHES
HOT CHOCOLATE
HOT FUDGES
57 Main St.

All the teachers this year live some
place in Ohio and many of them are
planning to go home for Thanksgiving. Miss Mooney's and Miss Stahl's
home is in Belair, Ohio,; Miss Woods,
Alliance; Mr. Kessel, Peebles; Mr.
Winters, Steubenvllie; Miss Douglas,
Wellington; Mr. Simpson, Kent; Miss
McCallum, VanWert, and Miss Workman, Poland, Ohio; Miss McCready
and Miss Strickler expect to take separate trips to Pittsburgh over the
week-end.

had its first meeting Tuesday evening, Nov. 16th. It was held at Dorothy
Bodendorfer's. The business for the
new year was discussed and the hostess served lunch. Miss Ruth Moff
sang several songs. She was accompanied by Betty Moss.

-QMiss .Dorothy Cobb attended the
Ohio State-Michigan game Novembe~
13th.

Gus Tolerton and Robert Garrison
expect to go to Cleveland this weekThe Junior Music Club, reorganized end. They are keeping their motive
under Mrs. Haden and Mrs. Dyeball, quite a secret.

TYPISTS RECEIVE HONORS
Continued from Page 5

Seniors have had

occasion to

ob-

serve how dark the days are becoming, since this fact has been vividly
impressed upon them. It was one nf
those typical, dark, autumn days,
when Don Mathews, carrying his
.specs in his hands, entered 206.
A
.sudden flare of light from within,
contrasting strangely with the gloom
without, startled Don. With hand extended to protect his eyes, he advanced to the raised platform from
which emanated the light. "Miss
Mooney,'' he said, "please dim the
lustre of that new diamond engagement ring. My eyes are bad."
· Now, we wonder, who can he be?

Pennsylvania Tires'
Sinclair Gasoline

-Q-

-Q-

"Into The Dark There
Cometh Light''

TIIE SALEM TIRE & SUPPLY
COMPANY

we have two more to play."
Mr. Simpson also awarded double
honors to Paul Howell for being the
speediest typist.
His record on the
Underwood typewriter was 35 words
per minute for 15 consecutive minutes
while on the Remington, his recod
was 3,7 words per minute. Doris Cobb
was awarded second prize with 33
words per minute.
Doris used the
Underwood typewriter.
Mary Bodo
received second prize on the Reming·
ton, with a record of 32 words per
minute.
Anna McLaughlin received
third prize. Anna used the Remington.
All 'four of these students deserve much credit, as typewriting
speedily and accurately is no easy
task for the amateur.

Compliments of

The
Penn-Ohio Power & Light Co.
"Do it Electrically"

NEW TIES
$1.00
THE GOLDEN EAGLE
Salem's Greatest Store for Men and Boys

THE QUAKER

Junior Higb News
SA
The following names a ppear on our
Honor Roll with 100% in spelling for
the second montli: Albert Baltorinic,
Leila Beck, Barbara Benzinger, Ruth
Cosgrove, Rulolph Bendik, ·Gurella
Dan.
Serafin Buta of SA gave a cornet
solo on P a rent's night. It was much
a ppreciated.
The Eighth Grade Girls' Glee club
appeared on the program also in two
numbers. The teachers of Junior Hi
were extremely proud of the work of
this group.
SB
In SB on Parent s' Night, Wesley
Davidson read the Bible. Then the
class saluted the flag. Mary Ann
Hunt took charge of the History recitation. They recited on
our War
with Mexico." Many parents came to
our class.
August Corso, 8B, was elected capttain of tthe E ighth Grade footba ll
t eam.
Mary Ann Hunt, SB.
SC Civics Club
f
On November lS, 1926, the SC class
of Junior High organized a Constitution club. This club will hold meetings at the regular class period twice
a week. These meetings are opened
with the salute to the American flag.
The class elected the following officers :
President, H enry Reese.
Vice-President, William Luce.
Secretary, Susie Lutch.
The following' committee was appointed by the president to draw u p
the constitution : H enry Reese, Robert
Eddy, Russel Jones.
- By Forrest Paxson, SC.
SD
We observed our Annual Parents'
Night Tuesday evening , November 9,
at the Fourth Street sch001.
At SD we had thirty-one rvisitors,
which was a fairly large number considering the rainy evening.
Our period began at seven-fifteen
and came to a close at eight o'clock.
First of a ll we had ·a Bible reading
by Glenn Shaffer. N ext we had a
thrift speech by Anna May Painter.
Elsie Slaby r ead a law about fire prevention. Robert Paxon gave a speech
on fire.
We had our arithmetic class, which
was conducted by Steve Mileusnic.
8D has a new pupil whose name is
Donald Miller, from Wellsville.
- Glenn Shaffer.

1 ..

1;·
!

SE
Parents' Night
A great many mothers and fathers
visited the SE's on Parents' Night.
We worked hard to show our parents
what we could do. We made Health
Posters and exhibited them along
with specimens of work from other
classes. Before we began our r ecitation we had a brief program which
consisted of the Twenty-first Psalm
read by Da le Wilson and the Flag salute, led by- Scout Wi1bert Webber.
Robert Ward t hen took charge of our
physiology recitation and conducted i t
in a very interesting manner.
The 8E's were indeed glad for an

opportunity 'to shaw the parents our
school for we are surely proud of it.
-:-Frieda Ulrich, SE.
7A
7A's had three weeks of perfect att endance this month and. 'ar~ striving
for the fourth week. There were
twenty-firve or more parents here. on
Parents' Night.
Thanksgiving comes on Thursday of ,
next week. We- are thankful for the
nice building we go to and the good
teachers.
7B
On P arents' Night, ;Tuesday, Nov. '
9th,' the 7B class recited a lesson in ·
history. Mary _ L. ' Miller read the 1
Twenty-t hird Psalm. The Flag Salute
was given and Lois Fetters recited
last month's poem. There were about
fifty pa.rents present.
7C
On Parents' Night we had about
thirty-five guests. We first sang
songs and had the Bible r ead. Ra yJ
mond Moff gave a talk on "Fire P revention." Harriet Izenour' had charge
of the literature recitation. After th~
recitation period the parents had a
meeting in the study hall.
TD
Jack Seeds from the 7D class wa¥
badly hurt while riding his bicycle. r
Kathryn Knepper was absent for
three days on account of sickness.
Rhoda Miller, Elizabeth Wingard
and E sther Partlow were absent on1
account of sickness in their homes.
7D's and 7E's have one perfect
week of attendance.
Charles Meeks is the editor of the
Quaker for 7D's.
7E
On Visiting Day, Miss Arthur saw
Paul Snyder, who moved to Warren.
Billy Cope has been transferred to
7D from 7E.
7E has had one perfect week.
There is much competition in the
study hall between the 7D's and 7E's
having the most perfect weeks.
Parents' Night there were one hundred and sixty in the study hall.

- Q-

·The.. Citiz0ns Savings Bank
Salem, Ohio

Thanksgiving Novelties
at
. Campbell"s Book Store
ALWAYS UP TO THE MINUTE
IN
MISSES COATS AND DRESSES

TH~

SPRING-HOLZWARTH CO.
" THE BIG STORE"

C~ngratulations

on
Winning.Football Team
REICl-l & RUGGY
THE OFFICERS OF

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

HIGH WILDCATS CLAW
EAST PALE STINE

Yi

Continued from Page 1

·Will Be Glad To Have You Open A Savings Account
1

Campbell and Herbert, each counting ..
a touchdown while Sidinger counted
a point with a dropkick after the
. final touchdown.
This game was ,t he crisis of the locail's schedule, and if ther e was to be · ....~-----------------------------"'·
a break in the t eam's stamina or ..
morale it would be seen. But there
was no break; and ·t he boys came thru .
with flying colors. I repeat, r eaders,
DRUG STORES
we have a team we can all be proud
of.
Lineup:THANKSGIVING CANDY
EAST PALES TINE
SALEM
Whitman's
Box
Candy known the world over as the best ,
Rush ____________ L, E, __ Mollenkopf
Liggett's
Box
Candy
the chocolates withlhe wonderful centers
Schmid __________ L. T.______ Koler:ot
J acobson ________L, G.________ Leill
Apollo Chocolates the pride of the east,
Mathews - - - ---- - C. - - ------ Gorby
Get the 'Best at the CJ?..exall Stores.
Liebschner ______R. G,________ Hall
Campbell ________R, E ,____ Orndorff
Capt. Older ______ R. T. _______ Kook
Sidinger, _________ Q, _________ Ryan
Konnert _________L, H, _____ B, _Dolan
Harsh __________ R, H. B. C. F leming
. SALEM, 6810
Herbert __________ F ,_______ H a rvey
Salem-6-6-0-7- 19.

4% Interest

ORIGINAL CUT RATE

J. 8. Lease·Drug Co.
· Floding Drug· Store Bolger & French

l

